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Abstract: The Lower Cretaceous
bauxitelensat Cornet,North WestRomania,was depositedin a karsticenvironmentaspartof a systemof sinkholes,probablyon anislandin theTethysOcean.This bauxitelenshasyieldedthousandsof bonesandbonefragmentssincethe initial excavations
in 1978.The faunais of restrictedtaxonomicdiversity, andconsistspredominantlyof ornithopoddinosaursandrarepterosaurs.
The boneshavea limited sizerange,
showa wide rangeof abrasioncharacteristics,
arefrequentlybrokenand showlittle or no evidenceof in situ weatheringdamage.Sortingof the skeletalelementsis apparent:vertebralcentraareover-represented
in the collection.
Of particularnotearea few boneswith evidencefor predationor scavenging,
in the form of circularpuncturesand
elongategrooves,andpathologicaldamage,includingabnormalbonegrowth.
Keywords: Lower Cretaceous,
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Taphonomiedesvertébréset paléopathologiedesdinosaures
d'une lentille de bauxite. Crêtacêinférieur du nord-estde la Roumanie.
Résumé: La couchelenticulairedebauxitedu Crétacéinférieurde Cornet,aunord-estdela Roumanie,s'estformée
dansun environement
karstique,probablement
suruneîle de I'océanTéthys.Cettelentilledebauxitea livré desmilliers d'os et fragmentsd'os depuisles premièresfouillesen 1978.La faunea unediversitétaxinomiqueresffeinte,et
consisteprincipalement
endesdinosaures
ornithopodes
et deraresptérosaures.
Lesos sontdetaillessimilaires,monfrent diversmotifs d'abrasion,sontfréquementbriséset ne montrentpeu ou pasd'usurepar desagentsatmosphériquein situ.Le fi desélémentssquelettiques
estapparent:
lescenfesvertébrauxsontsur-représentés
dansleséchantillons.De plus,quelquesostémoignentd'unepartdeI'actiondeprédateurs
ou decharognards
sousla formedeponctuationscirculaireset de sillons,et d'autrepart d'indicespathologiques,
tels qu'unecroissance
osseuse
anormale.
Mots-clés: Crétacéinférieur,Bauxite,Karst,Dinosaure,Taphonomie,
paléopathologie,
Roumanie
Abbreviations: MTCO - MuzeulTarii Crisurilor.Oradea.
INTRODUCTION

blasting many tonnes of bauxite and associated
bones. Popa has preparedmost of the material,proThe vertebratefauna discoveredin the Lower
ducing a collection which consistsof over nine thouCretaceouskarstic bauxite lens at Cornet, North
sandbones,especiallyvertebralcentra,phalangesand
'Western
Romania,has attractedconsiderableinterest metapodials.Teeth,longbonesand skull elementsare
due to the unusual nature of the sedimentological very rare.Between1978and 1979Florian Marinescu,
context. The vertebrateassociationpreservedin the a geologistfrom the Institute of Geology,Bucharest,
bauxite consistsof dinosaur,pterosaurand possible excavatedby hand a collection of approximately 600
bird remains.
vertebrate fossils. Recently, this material has been
Tiberiu Jurcsakand ElisabetaPopa,palaeontolo- donatedto the Muzeul Tarii Crisurilor, Oradea.Smallgists from the Muzeul Tarii Crisurilor, Oradea, worscale hand excavations were undertaken between
ked in the bauxite lens in 1978. and exffacted bv
1978and 1983,after which the mine was closed.
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Until1994, when the mine reopened,little attention was paid to the sedimentarycontextof the fossils
(Patruliuset al., 1983).The revision of the fauna and
the analysis of the sedimentologyand taphonomy
beganin 1994as a joint project betweenthe Muzeul
Tarii Crisurilor, Oradea,and the Department of Earth
Sciences,University of Bristol. Fieldwork carriedout
in 1995 and 1996enabledsmall-scale,detailedexcavationsto focus on the sedimentologyof the site and
tbe in situ characteristicsof the bones.The history of
the site is detailedin Benton et al. (1997\.

LOCATION
The bone-bearing lens (lens 204 of the S.C.
"Bauxita Min" S.A. Dobresti Company) is located
approximately40 km east-south-eastof Oradea,in
north west Romania(fig. 1). Lens 204 is one of many
subterraneanand surface bauxite deposits in the
Cornet area,which are worked commerciallyto supply the aluminium processing plant in Oradea.
Excavationof the bauxite is still a low-level technological process,and relies heavily on manuallabour,
with limited use of large-scalemechanisation.
Lens 204 is approximately40 m below ground,
and is reachedby a steeplyinclined adit and connecting passages.The bauxite lens is approximately
35 m long and 2O m wide, and is kidney-shapedin
outline. The main part of the chamber is small,
approximately8 m long by 4 m wide, and is roughly
circular in shape.

GEOLOGY AND SEDIMENTOLOGY
The geology and bauxite sedimentologyof the
Cornet 204 lens has beendescribed(Patruliuset al.,
1983;Grigorescu,1993),hasbeenreviewedin detail
by Bentonet aI. (1997),and will only be briefly summarised here. The Mesozoic karst geomorphology
(both surfaceand subteffaneanfeatures)was formed
in the Tithonian Cornet Limestone, uplifted during
late Kimmeridgian movements(Bordeaand Mantea,
l99l), and covers a wide geographicalarea. The
karst topographyis overlain by substantialdeposits
of bauxite, indicative of subaerial exposure and
pedogeneticprocesses,facilitated by humid-tropical
climatic conditions.The bauxite deposits,part of the
Lower Bauxite Formationof Dragastanet al. (1988)
(frg. 2), may be severalmetresthick, and infill both
the surface and subterranean features of the
Mesozoic karstic landscape.Determinationsof the
age of the bauxite deposits vary. Patrulius et al
(1983)considerthe sedimentsto be of late Berriasian
to earliest Barremian age, while Dragastan et aI.
(1988) suggest deposition between the late
Berriasian and early Valanginian. The continental
bauxite deposits are regionally overlain by
Barremian-Aptian lacustrine and marine limestone
(Bleahu, 1972; Bordea and Mantea, t99l;
Grigorescu,1993;Benton et aI., 1997).Similar, but
stratigraphicallyyounger,sequencesare recordedin

Figure1 The locationof Cornet.a: Romania,showingthe location
of Oradea,b: Bihor province,showingCometto the southof Alesd.
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the Hateg Basin, Southern Carpathians,Romania,
and in neighbouringHungary (Daranyi, 1972;Papia
et al., L971).
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Figure 2 Mesozoic stratigraphyin north west Romania.Modified
from Dragastanet al. (1988).

Figure3 Simplified geology of the bauxite and associatedsedimentsof Cornetlens 204 (modified from Patruliuset al., 1983).

Patrulius et aI. (1983) documenteda detailed
sedimentology and stratigraphy for the centre of
Cornet lens 204 (fig. 3). In this descriptionthe base
of the sequenceis markedby crystallinecalciteoverlying the Tithonian CornetLimestone.The calciteis,
in turn, overlain by slightly bituminous black limestone, followed by a thick deposit of reddish-brown
boehmitic bauxite.The bauxite consistsof interbedded massive,argillaceousbauxite with thinner coarser-grained,sometimesgritty beds. The bauxite is
overlain by laminated kaolinite. The bones were
recordedfrom the fine-grainedbauxites,towardsthe
base of the section (Patrulius et al., 1983;
Grigorescu,1993;Bentonet a1.,1997i.

Fieldwork carried out at Cornet lens 204 during
the summerof 1995enableda sequenceof sedimentary logs of the bauxite lens to be measuredaround
the northern wall of the excavatedcavern (fig. 4).
The sedimentarylogs highlight several interesting
features of the lens 204 bauxite. The sections are
dominated by bauxitic sediments, which show a
wide range of grain sizes. Generally the sediments
are clay- or silt-grade, although arenaceousand rudaceousbeds occur.The bauxite is characterisedby a
rich reddish-browncolour, and is frequently cut by
thin white calcite veins. Most of the hand specimens
examined are massive with no sedimentarystructures, although small patchesof in situ crystalline
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calciteand occasionalfloating grainsarepresent.The
larger clastscomprisereworked calcite, and dark red
and blackish pellets of reworked bauxitic sediments.
In places the structurelessargillaceous bauxite is
interbeddedwith thin (maximum thickness of 0.01
m) beds of coarser-grainedgritty conglomeratesand
sandybauxite.
Crystalline calcite is an important feature of the
sediments, and although generally occurring at the
baseof the sections,is found higher up in the sequence, towardsthe middle of the lens, as massiveblocks
(fig. 3, tog 4). Correlation between the individual
sectionswas difficult, especiallyin the north western
areasof the lens. Many of the beds are laterally discontinuous, and wedge out over a distance of less
than 1 m. A notable exceptionto this is the kaolinite
layer overlying the bauxite.This unit was recordedin
four of the six sections,and its presenceor absence
from logs 5 and 6 could not be determineddue to
large sheetsof flowstone which have beendeposited
sinceexcavationsin 1978.
These six new sectionsgenerally agreewith the
observationsof Patruliuset al. (1983) and Grigorescu

(1993), although some significant differencesexist.
The first, and perhaps most important, difference
relates to the stratigraphic abundanceof the vertebrate remains. The sedimentary logs provided by
Grigorescu(1993) show the vertebratefossils occurring in a single pelitic bauxite unit. However, the
1995 fieldwork identified elevenbone-bearingunits.
The logs show that the bones are concentrated
towardsthe centreof the lens.This supportsobservations published by Jurcsak (L982), who recorded a
0.6 m thick band of bone-supportedconglomeratein
the centre of the bauxite lens (Benton et al., L997).
The secondsignificant differenceconcernsthe nature of the sediment associatedwith the bones.
Patrulius et aL (1983) reportedthat the fossils were
preservedin the finer-grained,argillaceousbauxites.
However, the bones discoveredin 1995 were often
associatedwith units rich in limestonesclasts.The
museumcollection preservesseveralexamplesof the
bone-richconglomeraticfacies (Benton et aI.,1997).
A detailed model for the development of the
karstic geomorphology of the Padurea Craiului
Mountains has been constructed (Patrulius et aI.,
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Figure 4 Sedimentary logs measured around the 'walls' of the mine chamber cut into Cornet bauxite lens 204.
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1983),and is summarisedin Bentonet al. (1997\.It
is thought that the bauxite (a product of humid tropical belt subaerial weathering of local igneous and
metamorphicrocks) and boneswere washedinto one
of the three sinkholeson a small plateauon the slope
of a small hill (Jurcsak and Kessler, 1991). The
bauxite came from the hill slopes and from nearby
ponds and lakes (as shown by the presenceofcharophytes,ostracodsandfreshwatergastropods)(Benton
et aI.,1997).

the Cornet assemblage
Invertebrate remains are extremely rare, but
ostracods, gastropods and charophyteshave been
recorded(Patruliuset al., 1983; Dragastanet al.,
1988),which suggesta lacustrineenvironmentin the
vicinity of the karstic landscape.
The Cornetfaunal assemblage
representsa single
palaeocommunity which inhabited an island (see
below). Camptosaurusis by far the most abundant
animal in the Cornet palaeoenvironment,although
Valdosaurusmay have been almost as important.
TAXONOMY AND PALAEOBIOLOGY
Both animalswere low-level browsers.The low faunal diversity may be due to the fact that most of the
Ornithopoddinosaursare over-represented
in the bones in the collection are not taxonomically diacollection, with rare pterosaurs,supposedbirds, an gnostic.The apparentcontradictionbetweenthe preankylosaurand a small theropod.Most of the speci- senceof aquaticinvertebrates(ostracodsand gastromens belong to a small speciesof Camptosaurus, pods) and the absenceof aquaticvertebratesis interidentified on the basisof fused carpalbones,dentary esting.The large numberof vertebratefossils recoveand maxillary teeth (Tallodi-Posmosanuand Popa, red from Cornet, and the relatively good degreeof
1997). Specimens characteristic of juveniles, for
bone preservationmay indicatethat the lack of aquaexample unfused ornithopod neural arches,are pre- tic vertebratesis a true reflection of the composition
sentin the Cornet collection.
of the palaeocommunity, rather than a taphonomic
The dryosauid Valdosazfrrr(Suesand Norman, bias.
1990)is representedby a partihl femur, vertebraeand
metatarsals(Jurcsakand Kessler, L99l; Galton and
PALAEOGEOGRAPHY
genus
Taquet, 1982).This
is still poorly known, and
is therefore difficult to characterise.However, it is
The Cornetfaunalived on an island, one of sevethought to be comparable with material described ral located off the northern shore of the Tethys
from the English'Wealden (Lower Cretaceous)and Ocean.The vertebratefossils show evidenceof insuAlbian sedimentsof Niger, \ilest Africa (Galton and larity and dwarfism(Bentonet aI.,1997).
Taquet, 1982).
Camptosaurus, the most common dinosaur
Jurcsakand Kessler (1991) assigneda dermal representedat Cornet, is a primitive form of an ornispineto an unknown speciesof ankylosaur.Theropod thopod known widely from stratigraphically older
remains are extremely rare, only two ungual pha- depositsin North America and WesternEurope.This
langescan be definitely attributedto a small predator. early occunence suggests early isolation of the
Their presenceis also attestedby the presenceof
Cornet fauna. The dispersal of Camptosaurusin
tooth marks on some of the ornithopod bones Europe was probably achievedthrough a land route
(Bentonet a1.,1997).
acrossthe North Atlantic epicontinentalseaway,at
The pterosaurswere identified by Jurcsak and sometime during the Oxfordian (Galton and Powell,
Popa (1982, 1984)as Gallodactylus,Dsungaripterus 1980).
and an ornithocheirid. The Dsungaripterus mateial
The Valdosaurusmaterialis comparablewith the
represents a taxon previously known from Asia. Wealdengenusfrom the Isle of Wight , West Sussex
Three bird taxa have been reportedfrom the Cornet and 'WestAfrica, and it has an intercontinentalgeofaunal assemblage(Jurcsakand Popa, 1983; Kessler graphicalrange (Galton and Taquet,1982).The preand Jurcsak, 1986; Jurcsak and Kessler, 1991). senceof the pterosaurDsungaripteras su*gestsfauHowever,thesefossils could representa small thero- nal links with Asia.
pod dinosaur or pterosaur (Benton et aI., 1997).
Recently,Csiki (1997) describedthe possibility
Aquatic and semi-aquaticvertebratesare absentfrom
of faunal continuity between the Early Cretaceous
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dinosaursfrom Cornet and the Late Cretaceousdinosaursfauna of Hateg,southernRomania.Further studies of these two Romanian faunas will shed new
light on local palaeogeography.

Method
Field- and laboratory-based analyses of the
bones were undertakento elucidatethe taphonomic
history of the Cornet vertebrateassemblage.During
the 1995 and 7996 field seasonsmany bones were
examinedin situ and dip and long axis orientations
TAPHONOMY
were recorded.
Due to the large number of specimensrecovered
Caves have for many years made a significant from the Cornet bauxite lens and the limited time
contribution to the scienceof palaeontology,both as availablefor study, a random sampleof boneswere
a provider of specimensfor taxonomicstudies,and as used for the taphonomic analysis.The presenceof
a source of data and inspiration to taphonomic stu- articulated and complete material was noted. Each
dies. Someof the first taphonomicexperimentswere specimenwas characterisedaccordingto a numberof
constructedto explain the abundantQuaternarybone key features including bone shape, maximum and
assemblagespreservedin English limestone caves minimum lengths, the degreeof abrasionand wea(Buckland, 1822).Cavesare good sitesfor bone pre- thering, the nature of any fractures and bone comservation,as the bonesare protectedto some degree paction and distortion. Additional features,such as
from diurnal and seasonalchangesin environmental bite marks and pathologieswere notedwhen present.
conditions, which frequently damage or destroy
Individual boneswere classified accordingtheir
bones (Shipman, 1981). Also, when washed into overall shape into the following categories:blade
more inaccessiblepassagesand caverns,the bones (flat, approximately rectangular in outline), rod
are largely protectedfrom damageby predatorsand (elongate, but with a round, triangular or square
scavengers,plant roots and microbial activity
cross-section,e.g. ribs and limb shafts),disc (e.g.
(Simms, 1994).Simms (1994) describesthreeclasses dermal scutes),cubiod (somewhatlonger than wide,
of vertebrateaccumulationsin cave sediments:biotic
tendsto be blocky, e.g. vertebralcentra)and 'strange'
autochthonous(where the animals lived and died (the shapeswhich do not readily fit into any of the
within the cave system),biotic allochthonous(where otherclasses,e.g.chevronbones).
the vertebrateremains were carried into the cavesby
animals)and abiotic allochthonous( wherethe mate- Results
rials were transportedinto the cave systemsby water
The results of the taphonomic study of the Cornet
or gravity, for example pit traps, water hole traps, vertebratefossils are presentedin the appendix.
slumping and collapseand reworking from the host
Virtually all of the material from Cornet is disarlimestone).The fossilspreservedin the Cornetbauxi- ticulatedand incomplete.The most commonly occurte lens are characteristicof an abiotic allochthonous ring bone shapesare rods and cuboids.Blade-, discassemblage.Although the preservationof the bones and 'strange'-shapedbonesare all represented,but to
is frequently very good, the nature of the host sedi- a lesserdegree.This distribution reflects the proporments,and especiallythe sftatigraphycan causegreat tions of identifiable skeletal elementspreservedin
problems when interpreting verbbrate cave assem- the assemblage. Vertebrae and vertebral centra
(cuboid shapes)make up 40 per cent of the total colblages.
The bone-bearingbauxitelens at Cornetis one of
lection. Of secondaryimportance (24 per cent) are
two locations where vertebratematerialspreservedin
foot bones (for example, metapodia,metatarsi and
bauxitehavebeendocumented.A crocodiletooth and phalanges),which representcuboid and slightly elonsome indeterminate bone fragments were recovered gate shapes,and indeterminatebone fragments (24
from the bauxite deposit at Boszorkanyhegy, per cent). Elongatelimb bonesand epiphysesconstiHungary of Albian age (Kretzoi and Noszky, 1951; tute 9 per cent of the collection. The remainder
Mindszenty,pers. com., 1995).The discovery of the consistsof skull fragments,teeth,shoulderandpelvic
bonesin lens 204 is extremelyunusualand scientifi- girdle, rib and limb bones.
cally important.
Ninety-eight bonesfrom the researchcollection
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were measured, with maximum and minimum
dimensions recorded. Maximum length measurements ranged from 17 to 125 mm, with most of the
sample falling within the range of 20 to 59 mm.
Similar data were recordedfor the smallest axis of
the specimens.In this case the total range is much
narrower: from 4 to 40 mm; most of the specimens
have a minimum length of between10 and 29 mm.
The abrasion characteristicsof the individual
fossils were described following the scheme of
Fiorillo (1988), and the modifications of Cook
(1995a,b). The material covers a range of abrasion
stages:from fresh and unabraded(stage0) to extremely abraded(stage4). The rangeof abrasionstages
indicatesthat this is an attritional assemblage.Most
of the specimensdisplay features characteristicof
stages1 (slight abrasion)to 2 (moderateabrasion).
Few (lessthan 5 per cent) of the museumcollection showsany evidenceof the parallel cracking and
flaking characteristicof in situ weatheing (Fiorillo,
1988). The fractures and planes of breakageon a
bonecanreflect damageto individual specimensproducedduring severalphasesof taphonomicmodification. A single bone may documentpre- and postmineralisationprocesses.Severaltypes offracture have
been categorisedfrom the Cornet collection. These
include straight fractures, which typically occur at
90o to the bone fibres, and are indicative ofbreakage
after mineralisation. Spiral fractures are characterised
by breakagesurfacesat low anglesto the direction of
the bone fibres and are thought to be a result of premineralisationdamage(Fiorillo, 1983).Virtually all
of the bonesrecoveredfrom lens 204 arc incomplete,
althoughin many casesit is only a small proportion
of the bone that is missing. Different fracture types
are common, straight, post-mineralisationfractures
dominate. These are probably a result of damage
during initial exploitation of the site, when explosiveswere usedto removeblocks of bauxite (Benton
et al., 1997).
Post-depositionalcompactionaffectsapproximately half of the lens 204 collection. Distorted bones
typically display a slight twisting about their axial
length. The vertebraeand metapodialsbest display
this damage,and are no longer symmetrical.Many
specimensalso show evidenceof cracking and crushing (Benton et aI., 1997), the cracks are infilled
with calcite and occasionally argillaceousbauxitic
45

sediment.
Several of the bones recoveredfrom lens 204
display modificationsresulting from predatoror scavenger activity (Benton et aI., 1997).Thesefeatures
were first documentedby Jurcsakand Popa (1979),
and consist of isolated tooth marks, paired tooth
marks and elongategroovesproducedwhen the teeth
scratchedthe surface of the bones. The punctures
typically consist of a rounded or oval hole, which
may have slight crackingaroundthe margins(fig. 5).
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Figure 5 Predatoror scavengerdamageto selectedbones
from Cornetbauxitelens 204. a (MTCO 15027),
c (MTCO 19260)ande (MTCO 19256):punctures,
with roundor slightlyovateoutlines;b (MTCO 14781)
and d (MTCO 19264):elongategrooves.
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Taphonomic Interpretation
The physical taphonomic characteristicsof the
vertebrate assemblagehave enabled a depositional
history of the bonesto be constructed.Field datacollected during 1995 and 1996 suggestthat there is no
preferredorientationto the bones.However, Benton
et al., (1997) note that many of the skeletalelements
preservedin the larger blocks ofbauxite show parallel alignment of elongate bones. This is perhaps
explainedby the large degreeof lateral variation of
the sedimentswithin the bauxite lens. The sedimentary logs (fig. 3) show that beds can wedge out over
a distanceof 1 m, thereforeit is likely that the bed
which producedthe parallel-alignedbone conglomerate was completelyremovedduring earlierphasesof
excavation.
The somewhatlimited rangeof size and shapeof
the boneswithin the assemblage
could be attributable
to two processes:hydrodynamicsortingandthe trampling action of animals,crushingmore delicateskeletal elements.All of the bonesfall into either Group I
or Group [I of Voorhies' classification (Voorhies,
1969),and have shapesand densitieswhich facilitate
movementby water.Vertebrateaccumulationsdominatedby GroupsI and tr bonesare typical of a transported assemblage(Behrensmeyeg1975).
According to the 'classic' theoriesof vertebrate
taphonomythe presenceof material showingevidence of moderatelevels of abrasion(abrasionstage2)
indicatesthat the assemblage
had undergoneconsiderable transportation.However, recent experiments
(Cook, 1995b)suggestthat vast distancesof transport
are required to producesmall changesto the surface
of fresh bones.Boneswhich have beenweatheredor
buried, undergoing some chemical alteration, are
more prone to transport-inducedrounding.Thus, it is
likely that most of the lens 204 assemblagewas subject to somereworking. The wide range of abrasion
states is indicative of an attritional assemblage,
which forms over a considerableperiod of time, and
often incorporatesmaterialfrom a wide geographical
area.Significant amountsof abrasioncan also result
from biological activity, for examplewhen bonesare
kicked along gametrails and aroundwatering holes.
It is probablethat the rangein abrasionstatesreflects
a complex history of cyclesof depositionand reworking, within the cavesystemand on the hillsides,plateau and around the areasof standing water.
46

The low incidenceof in situ weatheringdamage
suggeststhat the boneswere either rapidly buried in
the wet and waterloggedsedimentsadjacentto water,
submergedin the pools and lakes,or washedinto the
sinkholesand cavessoon after death.
The vertebrate accumulation preserved in the
bauxitelens at Cornetreflectsa seriesof taphonomic
and sedimentologicalprocesses(fig. 6). The bauxite
is detrital in origin, and was initially formed during
the weathering of igneous and metamorphicsource
rocks under humid tropical or sub-tropicalclimates.
The bauxite accumulatedas palaeosolson the karstic
topography,possibly close to small pools and lakes.
At this time the openingto the lens 204 chamberwas
one of three sink holes situatedon a small plateauon
the south-facingslopesof a hill (Jurcsakand Kessler,
1991; Benton et al., 1997).The bauxite palaeosol
sedimentswere washedinto the cavern via the sinkhole, probably by a combination of high-energy,
periodic flash flood eventsand lower-energygravity
and fluvial processes.It is clear from the bands of
coarser and fine-grained bauxite that sedimentary
processesresulting in hydrodynamicsorting and preferential deposition of the different sediment clast
sizesplayed an importantpart in the formation of the
sedimentaryaccumulationwithin the cave, suggesting that flowing water was depositingandreworking
the sediments.
It is likely that the bones were washedinto the
caves after the death of the dinosaurs,as such, the
depositis classifiedas an abiotic allochthonousaccumulation. However, the possibility that some of the
animalsmay havedied within the cavesystemcannot
be discounted,for exampleby falling to their death
through the sink hole opening to the cave, even
though this appears to be highly unlikely. The
concentrationof the bonestowards the centreof the
lens recordedby Jurcsak (1982), and supportedby
the 1995field work, indicatesthat at leastpart of the
cavern infill originated as a talus cone beneaththe
sinkholeaperture.

PALAEOPATHOLOGY
Pathological damage is known in fossil vertebrates(Bachmayeret al., 1975;Jurcsaket a1.,19801981;Mlikovsky and Lukas, 1988),althoughthere
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are few publications documenting osteological
abnormalitiesin the fossil record. Over recent years
more attentionhas been paid to theseabnormalities,
which provide significant information on the life
habits of animals(Grosset al., L993).
A few bones (less than 0.05 per cent) in the
Cornet collection show evidence of pathological
damage.Pathologicaldamageis generallylimited to
phalangealbones (Posmosanu,in press).The most
interesting specimen is a pes phalange (MTCO
75981L4.762),
which belongedto an adult $e.7).
There is evidence of a healed transversefracfure
which showsan irregular bone growth on both sides
of the outer surface.Ventrally, on the proximal end an
47

extensiveexostosisoccurs:a rough, 8 mm thick bone
$owth. In order to interpretthe pathologicaldamage,
the abnormal phalangewas comparedwith normal
ones,and asymmefficalbone growth can be observed
along the physiological axis of the bone.
The causeof the bone deformationis diagnosed
as resulting from a traumaticinjury of the leg, possibly during an ontogenetically early stage of the animal's growth, which healed imperfectly. The development of the exostosismay havebeenthe response
of the organism to bone mzurow infection. The leg
was probably fully functional, with only a limited
loss of mobilitv.
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Figure 7 Pesphalangewith
pathologicalabnormalities
(MTCO 7598tr4.762),
a lateral,b dorsal,
c medial views.
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CONCLUSIONS
The vertebrateassemblagepreservedwithin the
bauxite lens 204 at Cornet, North West Romania is
dominatedby the remains of ornithopod dinosaurs,
such as Camptosaurusand Valdosaurus,as well as
rarer pterosaurs.The ornithopodshad intercontinental ranges, Camptosaurus is known from North
America and Western Europe, and Valdosaurusis
comparablewith generafrom the Isle of Wight and
'Western
Africa. The pterosaurDsungariplerasshows
links with Asiatic faunal assemblages.The Cornet
faunal assemblage
representsa single,taxonomically
restrictedpalaeocommunitywhich inhabited a small
island.
The accumulationformed by a complex process
of depositionand reworking of the bauxitic palaeosol
sedimentsand vertebratematerial, both on the surface of the karst and within the cave system.
Evidence of abnormal bone growth, causedby
someform of pathologicalprocess,is seenon a few
of the bones.
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Table 1 : Cornet lens 204 sleletalabundances.
SkeletalElement

Number of Occurences
MTCO : Cornet Collection

Marinescu Collection

Occipital fragments
Parietal fragments
Jugalfragments......

. .. .. 1

. . .1
, . .1
. 1. . . . . . .

Indeterminate skull fragments
Dentary teeth .

.4
. .. 1J
5

4. . . . . .

I-"?t
ft"À;;;;
-*iriu.y
fragments
Quadrate
a

Maxillarv teeth
Tooth fragments ..
Axis..

.1

Atlas

......14

Cervical vertebrae
Dorsal vertebrae
Sacral vertebrae
Caudal vertebrae
Vertebrae centra

34
I3

. . . . 17

23
.51,9

r972

Neuralspines
Chevrons
Vertebraefragments...
Apophysesfragments

73
..1

,..1227
782
..5
.30

Humeri
Humerusfragments
Scapulae

I
7

Ulna .
Proximal and distal ends of ulnae
Radius
Fused carpal
Femur fragments
Tibia fragments ..
Epiphyses
Illium
Ischium
Astragalus
Astragalus fragments
Calcaneum
Coracoid
Distal or proximal ends of metapodia
Metacarpal
Metatarsus
tr .....
Metatarsusm ....
MetatarsusIV ....
Metatarsusfragments
Carpal phalanges
Tarsal phalanges
Phalanges
Phalanges fragments
Ungual phalanges
Ungual phalangesfragments
Rib fragments......
Dorsalribs ...
Sacralribs ..
Cervical ribs ...
? Ossified tendons
Indeterminate fragments

...1
...4
.4 . . . . . . .

22
40
74
7l
.5I
. . . . . . 1I10
, 16

.27

. . .. . . .. 1

.t2
. 14
.6.......

3
.47......
.246
.266
.215
216
47

.23
.57
. 1 0. . . . . . . .

t6
1 4. . . . . . . .

2285
n=9377
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Table2 : Cornetlens204 proportionsofbone shapes,n=94
Bone Shape

Number of Occurences I

Blade (flat, approximately rectangular in outline) ..
Rod (elongate,with a round,
triangularor suarecross-section).....
Disc..
Cuboid (longer than wide, blocky)
"Strange" (shapeswhich do not fit
the other categories)

Percentageof Sample

5 , 32 . . . . . . . .
.26,59
4 , 25. . . . . . . .
.55,32
. 8 , 51. . .. . .. .

.8

Table3 : Cornetlens204boneabrasior,n = 192.Abrasionstagesdefinedby Fiorillo (1988)and Cook,L995a, b)
Abrasion stage

Number of Occurences I

Percentageof Sample

. 4 , r2
........

Stage0 (freshandunabraded)
Stage0-1
Stage2 (slightabrasion)
Stage1-2
Stage2 (moderateabrasion)
Stage2-3
Stage3 (heavyabrasion)
Stage3-4

......r 7

1 7 , 53. . . . . . . .
. 3 0 , 93
........

.30
.23
..4

. 2 3 , 7........
r
. . . 4 ,r 2

16

1 6 , 49. . . . . . . .

.2,06
........
.1,03
........

Stage4 (extreme abrasion)

Table4 : Cornetlens204bonedimensions
(maximumand minimum lengths)n = 98

. 0. . . . . . . .
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